Guruji’s Vision for Good Governance
Creating Effective And Ethical Leaders for Tomorrow

“Understanding Public Policy calls for an all-round exposure to different facets of life and society. There is a dire need for systems of efficient governance today. This faculty at our University is the first of its kind in the country and has been envisioned to address this need. I am sure it will go a long way in building a better India.”
MA in Good Governance and Public Policy

• First of its kind course in Asia.
• Any bachelor with 50% marks can apply.
• Combines
  • Field Visits
  • Academic Rigor
  • Practical Labs
  • Learning from the leaders
  • Spiritual values
B.K Pattnaik (IAS Retd),
Ex-Chief Secretary, Govt. of Odisha
Niten Chandra IAS,
Special Secretary, Govt. of Odisha

MA Good Governance & Public Policy
Satyajit Mohanty IPS, Additional Director General of Police (ADGP), Govt. of Odisha
B B Mishra (IPS Retd)
Ex DG Police, Chairman IIPA and
Dr P K Mishra, Member IIPA

MA Good Governance & Public Policy
Judy Van Zon, Internationally Recognised Coach

MA Good Governance & Public Policy
Learning from the Leaders
Anna Hazare appreciates Sri Sri University's MA in Good Governance and Public Policy program and thanked Guruji Sri Sri Ravi Shankar for inspiring such a course with an intention to train effective and ethical leaders.

Shri Anna Hazare, Renowned Social Activist

MA Good Governance & Public Policy
Shri Niranjan Pujari, Hon’ble Speaker, Odisha Vidhan Sabha
Shri Amit Sahah,
BJP National President

MA Good Governance & Public Policy
Shri Prasad Harichandan,
Odisha Congress President

MA Good Governance & Public Policy
Core Faculty

Dr. Pratima Sarangi,
HOD, Dept. GGPP

Dr. Vijaya Lakshmi Mohanty,
Champion Faculty, Dept. GGPP

Dr Aditi Tyagi,
Asst. Prof., Dept. GGPP

Ms Ananya Behera
Faculty Associate, Dept. GGPP
Internal Faculty

Dr. P Srinivas Subbarao, Prof., Dept. Management Studies

Dr. Sunil Dal, Associate Prof., Dept. Management Studies

Vijaya Batth, Asst. Prof., Dept. Management Studies
Departmental Outreach

MDP Programmes

MA Good Governance & Public Policy
Outreach and Field Visits
International Conference
Indian Ocean Rim Association

MA Good Governance & Public Policy
Innovation in Public Service Delivery,
Dept. of General Administration, Govt. of Odisha
Odisha Vidhan Sabha
MA Good Governance & Public Policy
Odisha Secretariat
Defence Research Development Organisation (DRDO) Headquarters
Other Grass Root Level Exposure
Internships & Placements

MA Good Governance & Public Policy
Internships & Collaborations

*Kalinga Kusum*
Empowerment through Education and Enterprise
Placements: Highest – 4.8 LPA, Average- 3.2 LPA

Congratulations to our Good Governance students who have bagged some interesting placements.

Kushal Agarwal  
For HER Foundation

Priti Bhujbal  
For HER Foundation

Supriya Patil  
Vision India Foundation

For HER Foundation
For HER foundation is working over 3 pillars: Hygiene, Empowerment and Respect. It is working on nation building, by supporting the HER tattva of nature-Country, Environment, Females.

Vision India Foundation
Vision India Foundation (VIF) is a non-profit initiative by alumni and faculty members of various IITs. VIF is a platform which offers the brightest youth of the country, avenues to participate in the modern nation-building movement. The focus area of VIF is public policy and governance. Selected fellows are engaged with high-impact change makers including parliamentarians, legislators and public sector officials.
Career Opportunities

- Electoral Politics
- Administrative Services
- Policy Think Tanks
- Policy Analysis Institutes
- CSR Governance
- Campaign Management
- NGO Governance
Charter Batches
There is need to spiritualise politics, socialise Business and Secularise religion

-Sri Sri